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To quote one of my favorite songs by The Beatles…here comes the sun…it feels like years since it’s been here! As you 
read this, I hope we have said goodbye to cold, snowy days…though in Michigan one always has to be prepared for a 
snowfall (or two) in April.  Being prepared is what we do best…contingency plans for cancelled speakers, adjusting 
meal counts for last minute attendees, reconfiguring session locations due to a burst water pipe, reaching into our 
obsessively overstocked supply box to get the exact cord needed for someone else’s computer, and more. As meeting 
planners and suppliers, we are required to problem-solve on the spot over, and over and over again, and it can be 
exhausting. 
  
Do you need time away to decompress, share your successes and challenges with like-minded professionals, and gain 
new ideas and strategies? MiSGMP has just what you need! The MiSGMP Annual Education Conference (AEC) is just 
weeks away – April 13-15 at the Four Points by Sheraton in Kalamazoo. The program offers excellent education 
sessions, opportunities for networking, exhibits, meals you don’t have to cook or clean up after, and a much needed 
and well-deserved break from your daily routine! Visit www.misgmp.org to view the conference program and to register 
online. 
  
At the AEC I’ll present the State of the Chapter address to update you about our chapter’s progress related to the 
strategic plan, highlighting MiSGMP’s many accomplishments. Additionally, committee chairs and/or board liaisons will 
tell you about the unique work of their committees and invite you to join. The successes of MiSGMP are the direct result 
of the dedication and involvement of its members. 
  
MiSGMP is always looking to expand our membership and you can help! Pick up a few of our recently designed 
MiSGMP business cards that provide you with talking points about MiSGMP and web addresses for MiSGMP and 
SGMP, available at the monthly meetings.  For each member a current member recruits, the current member’s name is 
entered into a drawing – YOU could be the recipient of breakfast delivered to your place of employment for up to 20 
colleagues. The drawing will be in December so there’s lots of time to recruit, recruit, and recruit! 
  
May 17th-19th, MiSGMP board members and scholarship recipients will attend the National Education Conference 
(NEC) in San Diego to participate in leadership sessions, education sessions, networking events and, hopefully, bring 
home more national recognition for MiSGMP accomplishments. The board will also be presenting Slip and Fall: A Case 
of Personal Injury as one of the education sessions. This year six MiSGMP members received scholarships to attend 
NEC, two received national scholarships and four received chapter scholarships. Michigan will be well represented! 
  
Get your motors running! Wednesday, May 25th is the 5th annual MiSGMP Road Rally. This year’s Road Rally is in 
Grand Rapids with Experience GR as our rally hosts and the Crowne Plaza Grand Rapids–Airport as our host hotel. 
Don’t miss this fun-filled event that includes breakfast, an education session, the road rally, lunch, and awards! Visit the 
MiSGMP website for more information. 
  
Happy Spring…here comes the sun! 
  
Laurie 
 
 
  
Laurie A. Nickson, CMP 
President 
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PLAN
ON...

GREATER
LANSING

MICHIGAN

LANSING

AFFORDABILITY
VENUES & RATES

FOR EVERY BUDGET

ACCESSIBILITY
CENTRAL LOCATION

BOOSTS ATTENDANCE

DEDICATION
VOTED 2014 BEST

 CVB IN MICHIGAN*

www.lansing.org

Great events don’t just happen.

A successful meeting or event requires a great destination and 
expert planning.
 
In Greater Lansing, event attendees find a unique atmosphere 
which becomes a catalyst for creativity, discussion and real 
engagement. Add to that a dedicated CVB, focused solely on 
supporting your event team and you’re really talking about an 
event to remember. Plan on your best event ever. Plan on Greater 
Lansing, Michigan.

517.377.1414
mchotchkiss@lansing.org

*Source: Michigan chapter of Meeting Professionals International

517.377.1405
atoy@lansing.org

CMP, CTA

CMP, CTA

517.377.1434
amoon@lansing.org

CTA
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South x Southwest – Michigan that Is! 

Four Points by Sheraton Kalamazoo 

April 13 – 15, 2016  

Join MiSGMP at the 2016 Annual Education Conference featuring: 
 Brian Lam and Dann Sytsma of Kalamazoo’s Improv Effects for “Yes, and…”, an interactive 

and wildly entertaining session 
 The Email Sanity Expert™, Randall Dean, for “Time & Project Management in ‘The Cloud’” 
 Robert Butkiewicz and Steve Ouding for “Crisis Intervention and Violence in the Workplace” 
 Hospitality Attorney Mark Demorest for “Hotel Industry Standard Practice: Is it Legal?” 
 Award-Winning Thought Leader Andy Core for “Life Balance: Redefining Humanly Possible” 

and “Stress Right: How to Better Dodge, Withstand and Use Stress to Your Advantage” 
 Still interested? Further details can be found below! 

Join us for a classic game show with a twist - a Jeopardy game focusing on logistics for 
government meetings.  We will play three rounds: Geopardy, Double Geopardy, Final 
Geopardy.  Clues are in the form of an answer to which an appropriately phrased 
question must be posed by the contestant when called upon by host and creator of 
Geopardy, Annette Pepper. Content will cover: Haves and Must Haves of Audiovisuals 
and Food & Beverage, The Dos and Don’ts of Request for Proposals and The ABC’s 
Pre-and Post-Conference. Following the game show we'll hit the road for the 2016 Road 
Rally, hosted by Experience Grand Rapids! 

Crowne Plaza Grand Rapids - Airport 

May 25, 2016 8:00 AM – 2:00 PM 

Judge Laurie - To Sue or Not to Sue: A Case of Contract Violations 

DoubleTree by Hilton Bay City - Riverfront 

June 15, 2016 11:30 AM 

The Honorable Judge Laurie A. Nickson, presiding 
A simulated court case with our very own "Judge Laurie" presiding over To Sue or Not to Sue: A 
Case of Contract Violations. Hear about the issues from the perspectives of the plaintiff (client) and 
the defendant (facility) including the reasons, rationale and perceived impact of the alleged violations. 
Attendees will serve as jurors, deliberating and determining the verdict! 
Core Competency: Financial/Contract Management 
 

Click the button to 
register for upcoming 
programs! 

GEOPARDY! and the 2016 MiSGMP Road Rally Nate 

Nick 

Chris 

Diane 

http://misgmp.org/meetinginfo.php
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Are You a Government 
Meeting Specialist?  

 
The Government Meeting Specialist (GMS) is a 
voluntary certificate program for both planners and 
suppliers who are seeking the knowledge needed to 
effectively carry out the functions of a meeting 
professional.  Participants must be a member of  SGMP. 
This program is designed to enhance the skills of those 
who are industry veterans as well as those who are just 
beginning their career.  More information on to start the 
certificate process can be found here, or you may 
contact Debbie Kopkau at gms@misgmp.org with any 
questions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2016 AEC 

SOUTH x  
SOUTHWEST… 
Michigan, that is 
 
You don’t want to miss this year’s Annual Education 
Conference April 13-15, 2016 at the Four Points by 
Sheraton in Kalamazoo!  The conference kicks off on 
Wednesday evening at 5:00 pm with a Best Brews & BBQ 
Welcome Reception compliments of the Four Points, 
followed by an offsite dinner and interactive educational 
experience at the Fetzer Center on the campus of 
Western Michigan University. Thursday morning starts 
with the presentation Time and Project Management in 
The Cloud. Randall Dean will show you how these new 
applications were designed for enhanced productivity. Next 
on the agenda is Crisis Intervention & Violence in the 
Workplace presented by Robert Butkiewicz and Steve 
Ouding.  Do you know how to respond to a crisis situation?  
Learn the essential skills to deal with crisis situations with 
confidence, preserving the overall quality of client service. 
Discover how to handle assaultive, disruptive, and out-of-
control behavior through a combination of verbal, non-verbal 
and physical intervention skills to enable you to control crisis 
situations. 
(continued on p. 11) 

http://misgmp.org/Government_Meeting_Specialist
mailto:gms@misgmp.org
mailto:gms@misgmp.org
mailto:gms@misgmp.org
http://misgmp.org/Government_Meeting_Specialist


MiSGMP Miiiiiiiii Niii  

Government Planners…………………79 
Suppliers……………………….…….…61 
Other (retirees, students)……..……....  3 
Total…………………………………..  143 

New Members Since January 2016 

as of March 1, 2016 

MiSGMP wants to acknowledge the contributions for our  
door prizes over the past couple of months. Therefore, a 
big shout out to: 

Laurie Nickson – MiAEYC/MDE 
Mary Estrada 
Patrick Potyraj – Crowne Plaza Grand Rapids Airport 
Terri Gaeta – Holiday Inn Ann Arbor 
Michelle Khoury – Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort 
Chris Schroeder – Amway Grand Plaza 
Shyreka Sturdevant - Holiday Inn Novi 
Amanda Toy - Greater Lansing CVB  
Diane Dick - MIEM/MASA 
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MiSGMP Mission Statement 
The Michigan Chapter of the Society of Government 
Meeting Professionals (MiSGMP) is dedicated to 
improving the knowledge and expertise of 
individuals in the planning and management of 
government meetings through education, training, 
industry relationships and mutual support. 

Alyson Maas - Michigan Works Association 
Tracy Russold - Boyne Resorts 

N 

There is still time to register for the 2016 SGMP National 
Education Conference. It will be held in San Diego, CA, from 
May 17-19, 2016, at the Town & Country Resort and 
Convention Center. Check out the details at SGMP’s new 
dedicated conference website: www.sgmpnec.org 

E C 

Planners 
55% 

Suppliers 
43% 

Other 
2% 

MiSGMP Needs You 
There is a lot of behind the scenes work that needs to 
be done in order to help the chapter meet the needs 
of its members. If you are interested in joining a 
chapter committee or would like further information 
check out the MiSGMP website committee page. 

MiSGMP’s 5th Annual Road Rally 
5.25.16   Grand Rapids 

https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
https://www.destinationhotels.com/town-country
http://www.sgmpnec.org/
http://www.sgmpnec.org/
http://www.sgmpnec.org/
http://www.sgmpnec.org/
http://www.sgmpnec.org/
http://misgmp.org/content.php?page=Committees


THE AUTO INDUSTRY WILL BE RESHAPED
IN A CITY SYNONYMOUS WITH REINVENTION: DETROIT.

Shell discovered the ideal destination to host its annual Shell Eco-marathon Americas: 
Detroit. The event brings approximately 1,500 gifted high school and college students to  

The D in a challenge that inspires innovation; and the newly-renovated Cobo Center is the 
perfect stage to show it off. Thanks to Detroit’s ongoing revitalization, Cobo is the centerpiece  

of a vibrant, walkable downtown that includes amazing nightlife and thriving culture waiting around  
every corner. Discover Detroit, America’s great comeback city. View Niel’s story at meetdetroit.com/niel.

NIEL GOLIGHTLY
VP, EXTERNAL RELATIONS
SHELL OIL COMPANY

AMERICA’S GREAT COMEBACK CITY.



1. Members have the right to respect 
SGMP is our membership and the Society has no life separate from its members. 
 
2. Members have the right to be heard 
Members have a voice in the Society and can expect that leadership and staff respond to their input. 
 
3. Members have the right to leaders who put the Society first 
Leadership is service to others and being true to the Society’s mission. 
 
4. Members have the right to lawful and ethical leadership 
Members can expect and demand that elected leaders and staff comply with all governing laws, policies and ethical 
standards. 
 
5. Members have the right to participate in governance 
The Society is run democratically and allows members to vote and seek leadership positions. 
Members can expect transparency in governance and operations. 
 
6. Members have the right to have Society funds used to advance our mission 
SGMP leaders have a fiduciary responsibility to manage Society funds and assets for the good of the entire Society. SGMP 
funds are to be used for meeting member needs of today, ensuring the sustainability of operations, and preparing for the 
Society’s future.  
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Millennial, Gen X, Baby Boomer; these are all terms you know well, and probably already have your 
predetermined thoughts on the generations they label. Each of us would like to think that our generations made 
great advancements in Organizational Behavior, and that our new way is leaps and bounds better, when in 
actuality, we must find a way to blend all of the generations together, and continue to evolve. Our presenter, Joe 
Gulino, from CARE Worklife Solutions, gave us an intriguing look at the differences, and similarities between 
our generations, and how we can benefit from one another. He showed us that when we take positive aspects 
of each Generation, we will find that the character traits like the Boomer’s dependability, paired with the Gen X 
Fun & Informality, and the Millennial Tech Savvy you have a work place that is fun, functional, and modern. So, 
next time we want to complain about the 21 year old kid in the office that can’t stop texting, but pulls in a ton of 
clicks for his Social Media posts for the company, let us realize in 5 years, he will be complaining about the next 
generation along with us! 
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They say to never judge a book by its cover. However, that was said long before emails and the slow death of 
Hotmail, Ymail, and the rarest of all, Earthlink.com (personally witnessed several months ago…) Luckily, Andy 
Mann, of the Muskegon Area ISD was able to show us the advanced and cloud based world of the Google 
Suite, including Gmail, Chrome, Drive, Docs and Calendar. Access to all of these items just requires you to 
sign up, and you can begin collaborating both interoffice, or across the globe. Some of the best information 
gained from the meeting included the ability to share documents, and collaborate in real-time, all on the free-
to-use system of Google Docs. We also learned some great tips, tricks and productivity boosters through 
Google Chrome. So, if you are still hanging on to that personal agenda book, and your Netscape installation 
disks, consider the move to the Google Suite! 
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Audio Visual, for most, is an important tool that gets their ideas and information out to the masses. However, do 
we really understand all of the numbers, figures, details, that go into the design, planning, and set up for our 
events? Some of us may be so inclined to learn and understand, but many times it is easier to let the 
professionals handle it. Plus, it puts the responsibility in their hands if Murphy and his Law decide to stop by 
your meeting. Tim B., Greg, and Kent all gave great insight from the On-Site Technician, A/V Rental Company, 
and the Venue Representative. The major takeaway was that we should never assume that the technology will 
be available, free, or 100% reliable no matter the circumstances. Both planners and suppliers should do their 
due diligence, and make sure that all the needs are met for both sides. As technology continues to advance, 
properties continue to update, and attendees continue to bring 12 different devices that all need wireless, we 
must all be ready to adapt, and work together on getting our ideas out to the masses. 

February 
 2016 

Leonard LaFrance 

January 
 2016 

Leonard LaFrance 

March 
 2016 

Leonard LaFrance 

The 2016 AEC marks the return of 

One of the chapter’s most popular FUNdraisers at the AEC is the annual 
Wine Wall. Members donate bottles of Michigan wine from all over the 
state, then the bottles are brown bagged and placed on The Wall. 
Tickets are purchased and when your number is called, you get to 
choose your bottle—blind!  Hidden among the bags are additional 
goodies (such as complimentary meetings and overnight stays) as well 
as a prize bottle of ice wine!  Members always walk away happy, many 
times with a new bottle to try from a different region of the state. 
 
We encourage all members to bring a bottle or two from your favorite 
Michigan winery.  Tickets are $15 for one ticket or two for $25.  More 
information can be found at AEC! 

Sponsored by: 

https://www.facebook.com/MISGMP
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=7443045&trk=groups_most_recent-h-logo
https://instagram.com/misgmp/
https://twitter.com/misgmp


Save the Date!
MISGMP Road Rally
Wednesday, May 25
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Join us for a fun road rally adventure 

and reception highlighting the features 

that put us on the Times list!  

New York Times

#20 of 52 Places to Go Worldwide in 2016

G R A N D  R A P I D S ,
M I C H I G A N



BLUE RIBBON TASK FORCE COMPLETES WORK 
 
The National Blue Ribbon Task Force headed by former MiSGMP President and current National Vice-President, 
Michelle Milligan, CGMP and National Board 2nd Vice-President, James Lynton, CGMP has completed the bulk of 
its work. The task force was authorized by the National Board to help develop a comprehensive plan for the growth 
of the National organization. Task Force sub-committees has developed best practice manuals to provide guidance 
to chapter leadership, and made suggestions on overall marketing, recruitment, and retention efforts of SGMP, as 
well as suggestions for marketing the National Education Conference.  
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CGMP CONGRESS 

“A small act of kindness is more powerful than the greatest intention.” 
This Quarter’s Charity: EVE (End Violent Encounters) 
Eve of Lansing is our Q2 Community Service Recipient.  EVE provides safety tips, shelter 
and plans for the future of abused area residents.  The chapter will accept donations for 
EVE at the AEC, Road Rally and June meeting.  A list of their needs can be found on their 
website here.  

2016 AEC(Continued from p. 5)   
 
In the afternoon session, Mark Demorest will enlighten us on Hotel Industry Standard Practices – Is it Legal?  Explore the differences 
between good customer service and the exact letter of the law when it comes to the hotel industry.  It is important to know what your hotel is 
actually legally responsible for versus what is “the right thing to do”.  After a fun evening including dinner and dancing, Friday morning begins 
with Andy Core’s presentation Life Balance:  Redefining Humanly Possible. Andy will provide solutions for today’s crazy-busy work culture.  
Do you feel like you have to choose between getting the work done and having a personal life? Learn how to improve your work-life balance, 
productivity, health and ability to stay motivated!  Andy closes our conference with Stress Right:  How to Better Dodge, Withstand and Use 
Stress to Your Advantage. Stress isn’t going away, but you can beat it!  Learn how, with the right tools, you can use stress to your advantage 
and finish your day feeling positive and accomplished.   
  
To review the conference brochure and register for the event, click here. 
There are a few sponsorship opportunities still available!  Contact sponsorship@misgmp.org or call 269-488-0058 for details!! 
 

Attendees raved about the quality of the education and our host hotel, the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel DC-Crystal 
City in Arlington, VA was a fantastic partner with SGMP. Almost 25% of the SGMP membership now holds the 
Certified Government Meeting Professional (CGMP) designation, and many participants said the education was also 
bolstered by the networking and camaraderie at this event. Even America’s first meeting professional, George 
Washington, had an opportunity to address the crowd from the lectern. General sessions featured a former Police 
Commissioner discussing active shooters and workplace violence and a US Marshall providing an explosives-trained 
canine demonstration. Guest speakers included hospitality & meetings perspectives from SGMP industry partners 
on Capitol Hill and from US Travel. Attendees earned 10 Contact Hours toward recertification.  
 
If you are considering getting certified, check out www.sgmp.org for dates and locations of upcoming CGMP 
courses, beginning in May with the 2016 NEC in San Diego. 
 

http://www.eveinc.org/needs-list.html
http://misgmp.org/2016_Annual_Education_Conference
mailto:sponsorship@misgmp.org
mailto:sponsorship@misgmp.org
mailto:sponsorship@misgmp.org
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.sgmp.org/&h=-AQEM-VeBAQFl3VA4PgFacD2eujSiSJRtML__ptfgDpfgFw&enc=AZOqJgshfFR6XZzH3lU_LtWdMT-g1HDL9lFl4JY07n1xuifACXKRRfnqa_13wOm_Qq3RsnJBFtPyJM4ETtjsu98hg1_YoGF30ambNRtCw0VKsVZUAtJWfKm57t_xFrdssHnJR9d02Dfh5-URfx_58itA8fhYCKJAR33GpEuHxt7wwa3Z5fUwt4txA3nHC5eN_vNna1VMs-O3MlpxcZ-7Y1yg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.sgmp.org/&h=-AQEM-VeBAQFl3VA4PgFacD2eujSiSJRtML__ptfgDpfgFw&enc=AZOqJgshfFR6XZzH3lU_LtWdMT-g1HDL9lFl4JY07n1xuifACXKRRfnqa_13wOm_Qq3RsnJBFtPyJM4ETtjsu98hg1_YoGF30ambNRtCw0VKsVZUAtJWfKm57t_xFrdssHnJR9d02Dfh5-URfx_58itA8fhYCKJAR33GpEuHxt7wwa3Z5fUwt4txA3nHC5eN_vNna1VMs-O3MlpxcZ-7Y1yg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.sgmp.org/&h=-AQEM-VeBAQFl3VA4PgFacD2eujSiSJRtML__ptfgDpfgFw&enc=AZOqJgshfFR6XZzH3lU_LtWdMT-g1HDL9lFl4JY07n1xuifACXKRRfnqa_13wOm_Qq3RsnJBFtPyJM4ETtjsu98hg1_YoGF30ambNRtCw0VKsVZUAtJWfKm57t_xFrdssHnJR9d02Dfh5-URfx_58itA8fhYCKJAR33GpEuHxt7wwa3Z5fUwt4txA3nHC5eN_vNna1VMs-O3MlpxcZ-7Y1yg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.sgmp.org/&h=-AQEM-VeBAQFl3VA4PgFacD2eujSiSJRtML__ptfgDpfgFw&enc=AZOqJgshfFR6XZzH3lU_LtWdMT-g1HDL9lFl4JY07n1xuifACXKRRfnqa_13wOm_Qq3RsnJBFtPyJM4ETtjsu98hg1_YoGF30ambNRtCw0VKsVZUAtJWfKm57t_xFrdssHnJR9d02Dfh5-URfx_58itA8fhYCKJAR33GpEuHxt7wwa3Z5fUwt4txA3nHC5eN_vNna1VMs-O3MlpxcZ-7Y1yg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.sgmp.org/&h=-AQEM-VeBAQFl3VA4PgFacD2eujSiSJRtML__ptfgDpfgFw&enc=AZOqJgshfFR6XZzH3lU_LtWdMT-g1HDL9lFl4JY07n1xuifACXKRRfnqa_13wOm_Qq3RsnJBFtPyJM4ETtjsu98hg1_YoGF30ambNRtCw0VKsVZUAtJWfKm57t_xFrdssHnJR9d02Dfh5-URfx_58itA8fhYCKJAR33GpEuHxt7wwa3Z5fUwt4txA3nHC5eN_vNna1VMs-O3MlpxcZ-7Y1yg&s=1
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President 
Laurie Nickson, CMP, GMS 
Michigan Association for the Education of Young  
Children; Michigan Department of Education 
839 Centennial Way, Suite 200 
Lansing, MI 48917 
Phone: (517) 351-4183 
Fax: (517) 351-0157 
e-mail: lnickson@miaeyc.org 

2nd Vice President 
Nick Hussein, GMS 
Courtyard by Marriott Bay City 
2 East Main St. 
Bay City, MI 48708 
Phone: (248) 622-1657 
e-mail: nick.hussein@amerilodgegroup.com 

Treasurer 
Nate Melvin, CMP, CGMP,CTA, GMS 
Discover Kalamazoo 
141 E Michigan Ave, Suite 100 
Kalamazoo, MI 49007 
Phone: (269) 488-0058 
Fax: (269) 488-0050 
e-mail: nmelvin@discoverkalamazoo.com 

Director, Planner  
Chris Ward, GMS 
Michigan Association of Community Mental 
Health Boards 
426 South Walnut Street 
Lansing, MI 48933 
Phone: (517) 374-6848 
Fax: (517) 374-1053 
e-mail: cward@macmhb.org 

Director, Supplier  
Amanda Toy, CMP, CGMP, CTA, GMS 
Greater Lansing Convention & Visitors Bureau 
500 E Michigan Ave, Suite 180 
Lansing, MI 48912 
Phone: (517) 377-1405 
Fax: (517) 487-5151 
e-mail: atoy@lansing.org 

Director, Supplier 
Aimee George 
Supplier 
Phone: (231) 350-0506 
e-mail: aimee.george11@gmail.com 
 
 

Immediate Past President 
Debra Kopkau, MBA, CMP, GMS 
Michigan Institute for Educational Management 
(MIEM) 
1001 Centennial Way, Ste. 300 
Lansing, MI 48917 
Phone: (517) 327-2587 
Fax: (517) 327-0768 
e-mail: dkopkau@msbo.org 
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Contact Us 
 
Mailing Address for program/sponsorship payments, chapter business 
 
MiSGMP 
5859 W. Saginaw Hwy. #144  
Lansing, MI 48917 
info@misgmp.org 
 
Mailing address for membership payments, national business 
 
SGMP 
PO Box 321025 
Alexandria, VA, 22320 
Main: 703-549-0892 
Fax: 703-549-0708 
headquarters@sgmp.org 

1st Vice President 
Diane Dick, CMP, GMS 
Michigan Institute for Educational 
Management/Michigan Association of 
School Administrators 
1001 Centennial Way, Suite 300 
Lansing, MI 48917 
Phone: (517) 327-9261 
Fax: (517) 327-0771 
e-mail: ddick@gomasa.org 

Secretary  
Annette Pepper, CMP, GMS 
Michigan Association of Community Mental 
Health Boards 
426 South Walnut Street 
Lansing, MI 48933 
Phone: (517) 374-6848 
Fax: (517) 374-1053 
e-mail: apepper@macmhb.org 

MiSGMP BOARD OF DIRECTORS  2014-2016 

mailto:lnickson@miaeyc.org
mailto:nick.hussein@amerilodgegroup.com
mailto:nmelvin@discoverkalamazoo.com
mailto:cward@macmhb.org
mailto:atoy@lansing.org
mailto:aimee.george11@gmail.com
mailto:aimee.george11@gmail.com
mailto:dkopkau@msbo.org
mailto:info
mailto:info@misgmp.org
mailto:headquarters@sgmp.org
mailto:ddick@gomasa.org
mailto:apepper@macmhb.org
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